Ruby Lake Glass

Color-coated recycled glass for concrete products
Ruby Lake Glass creates a consistent market for recyclers while providing beneficial use for their material.
PULVERIZING...

Recycled Post Consumer/Industrial Glass

Pulverizing

Screened Product Sizes

6/10  10/20  20/40  40/70  70 – Mesh
Color for polished concrete or color coatings

Polished Concrete

Concrete Block

Walkways

Industrial Demarcation

Landscaping
WHAT MAKES US DIFFERENT?

All-in-one Coating

Sealant Color & Texture
Polished Concrete
Countertops
Floors
Architectural Blocks
Polished Concrete
Concrete Building Blocks
Polished Concrete

Color Options
Decorative Glass Pavers
Concrete Coatings
Walls and Driveways
Colored Aggregate
Colored Aggregate
Wait! How about Bike and Bus Lanes??
COLOR
The “Silent” Language

- Ruby Lake - vibrant color - proven and tested for long lasting color retention
- Unlimited color choices
- In Demarcation, color saves lives!!
FRIC T I O N
Ruby’s Friction Rating ensures a Safe Skid Resistant Ride
Google Campus Bike Lane
Palo Alto Bike Lanes
Chicago
NYC Bus Lane Pilot
Industrial Demarcation
MULTIPLE PROJECTS THROUGHOUT NORTH AMERICA
Ruby Lake Glass

A Ground-Breaking Innovation in The Processing of Recycled Glass

THANK YOU!